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Zen and Perceptual Hiccups 
things: monuments of the relatively re
cent past such as the Empire State Build
ing and the Flatiron Building in New 
York; old practical forms like a windmill, 
a smokestack or a lighthouse; or things A show swwys the mysterious paintings of Robert Moskowitz 

ByROBERTHUCHES 
----- --- -

A 
lnng with Susan R,1thcnhcrg. Jo.:!
Shapiro. Neil Jenney and a few others. 

the painter Robert Moskowitz usually gets 
cn:ditc.�d with bringing tiguralivc imagery 
back into ";idvanccd·· art at the end of the 
1'!7tk. Whcth,·r \'llll think this tn,c de
pends on whc.•rt.' y��u wcrc looking. In fac;.·t, 
�crioL1s ligurativc arl n(•vcr went aw�1y-i1 
jma gm hammered out of fashion by llJ.ini• 
mali�m. the hist great American s1ylc, in 
whn� r..:ductivc cmhracc Moskowitz grew 
up ju:--1 �-&s ii was coming to an impasse. As 
for ··actvanccd."" who gives " damn any• 
more·! But no nrntter: Moskowitz·s current 
exhibition .it the· Museum of Modern Art 
in New York City (on view through April 
24) wntains some admirable painting.�. 
ewn if the run-up to them is gradual. 

Moskowitz. 54. was a slow developer. 
and has remained a decidedly uneven art• 
ist. But he never fell into the ghastly War
hol ethos that gelded so many talents in the 
·s0s. The show stans with early collages in
volving paper bags and window blinds. pale
elegant things h;,unted by Jasper Johns. ll 
proceeds through :1 prolix series of paint
ings from thi: "(>Os that depict the corner of 
an imaginary ••i,l:al'' and utterly h;mal 
room with 110 fur11itun: in ii. done in very 
clnsl·-valm:d colors that turn the inwgc 
into a hcnign parody of Ad Rcinlwrdt's 
hl;iek paintings. Odd little signs-:1 hlurt of 
pigment here. a ··1 tavc a Nice Day" f:icc 
thcrc-lloat in front of the room. You get 
the impression that Moskowitz. who has 
hcl'n a Zen student most llf his ;1dul1 lifc, is 
n.:p4.:a1ing a SllTI of koan without giving lhc 
sligh1cs1 due to its mc;ming. 

The s:,mc mild frustration is built into 
his even more sp:1ccd-out images from the 
'70s. in which legible but quite unrelated 
signs for things lloat un a field of color in a 
way that very distantly recalls Mir6. Catlil
t11c/Chvpsticks. 1975. is just what it says: 
the re:ir-half profile of a "60s Caddy, bul
bous with fins. and in the lower right a red 
X depicting a pair of chopsticks. Nothing 
else. One is not much helped by the other
wise useful catalog essay of Ned Rifkin, to 
whom, it seems. Moskowitz "revealed 
that the Cadillac might represent Holly
wood glamour and the car culture of the 
West Coast, while the chopsticks could al
lude to a New Yorker's love of Chinese 
food:· No kidding. This, you could say. 
looks like art history at the end of its rope. 

Things firm up toward the "80s. The 
picture that changed Moskowitz·s style was 
Swimmer. 1977, a canvas hearing the hc,1d 
and raised arm of a figure in the sea. This 
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that have acquired a sort of time
lessness 11s artistic stereotypes, like 
Myron's Discobotos or Rodin's -n,e 
-n,inker. But few of them arc im
mediately recognizable, and 'they 

� all derive from other kinds of art. 
1 � including photography. The loom

, ing profile or Moskowitz's Flatiron 
i Building comes from Edward Stei
E chcn·s famous gray-silhouetted 
► phnto of that structure, made al-
� most three-quarters of a century 

before; Thinker begins with anoth
er moody Steichen photograph. 
But because the shape of the Flat• 
iron Building is so close in value to 
its buckground. black on black, it 
induces a perceptual hiccup, like 
stepping off a step that is not there; 
for a moment you do not know 
whether you are looking at some
thing abstract or not, and even 
when you have seen the building, 
the abstractness remains. 

M 
oskowitz's vividly imposing 
red windmill alludes to Mon

drian·s great early paintings of that 
motif. The side of the Yosemite 
cliff in -n,e Sevemt, Sistu, 1981, re
calls Clyfford Still and, through 
thut? the Amcric;:in Rom,,tntic tra• 
dition of heroic landscape. Such 
works do not escape the sccond
hundcdncss that comes with 
quoted images, but at least they 
arc quite without smug prophylae
tk irony. 

Moskowitz'• best -•k depicts strong, immediately 
recognluble Icons submerged Into abstraction. He 
has an unaffected appetite for the subHme. Just " 
clearly, he doubts If sublimity can be revlWKI. 

Moskowitz's roots lie in ab• 
stract expressionism: he studied 
with Adolf Gottlieb and married 
Jack Tworkov's daughter. His 
paintings clearly show that he feels 
the loss of the pristine Romantic 
tradition. He has an unaffected ap
petite for the sublime and its sub
jects: towers, cliffs, icebergs and 
heroes (even if we see only the 
backside of the discobolus, even 
though the thing in his hand looks 
more like a bowling ball than a dis
cus). Just as clearly, he doubts if 

figure is quite an abstract form, and it is 
embedded, hcraldically, in a dark field of 
Prussian blue. From now on Moskowitz's 
work would look for strong, immediately 
recognizable icons that were submerged 
into abstraction by their elaborate, non
descriptive surfoees. They combine frank
ness of silhouette with loss of detail, 
:md the cffecJ is mysterious and poignant. 

He is fascinated by large enduring 

sublimity can be revived. l-lis ren
dering of a Giacometti sculpture into :1 
long, ghostly streak of thick 'while pig
ment on a black ground is poignant for 
this reason; it catches an ar1ist in the act of 
wondering whether Giacometti's painful 
authenticity is culturally possible any
more. In this way, Moskowitz's better 
paintings become icons of loss and con
straint, even when their making seems 
most involved and obsessive. ■ 


